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GAS DETECTION OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES  DATASHEET

Duct Sampling Kit

PRODUCT CODES

Duct Sampling Kit DUCT KIT 301A

Replacement Filter AP19FV0012 P1N

The Duct Sampling Kit is designed for measuring the concentration levels 
of a target gas in indoor ventilation systems. It allows for the continuous 
monitoring of the quality of the air being circulated around the building.

The kit includes a dust ! lter, a plug, two 1.23 m (4 ft) lengths of tubing 

and a probe assembly. The probe assembly should be mounted on 

the return air duct at a point where there is unrestricted air" ow, no 
internal duct components that will interfere with the device, and away 
from fresh air intakes that might pull in other gases or emissions from 
outside (unless the application is the detection of gases or emissions 
from outside). 

The dust ! lter should be on the tubing with the probe that intakes the 

air towards the gas detector (upstream sample port), so any particles 

blowing through the ventilation system will be trapped and not 

contaminate the sensor. The dust ! lter should be replaced when it gets 

dirty; the replacement period will di# er by location and application. 
A simple visual inspection will help determine when it needs to be 
replaced. The more dust and dirt that builds up, the darker in colour the 
! lter will become.

The plug ! ts securely into the sensor vent on the front of the gas detector 

/ transmitter. Once the sample air passes over the sensor, it will return 

back to the air duct through the opposite tube (downstream return port). 

The di# erence between the total pressure at the upstream sample port 
and the static pressure at the downstream return port propels the sample 
stream of air over the sensor allowing for the detection of the target 
gas if present.

For an adequate gas reading, a minimum of 200 cfm air movement 
within the duct is required.

NOTE: The Duct Sampling Kit is not recommended for monitoring 

“sticky gases” such as ozone, chlorine, nitrogen dioxide, hydrogen 

chloride or ammonia. Sticky gases adhere to surfaces, and will adhere 

to the tubing and result in an incorrect concentration readings. It is 

also not recommended for monitoring refrigerant gases.

KEY FEATURES

» Continuous hazardous gas monitoring for indoor air ventilation systems
» Ideal for monitoring carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and other lighter 
   than air gases.
» Easy to install
» Comes with a dust ! lter to keep sensor free of dust and particles

APPLICATIONS

» O$  ce Buildings

» Airports

» Hotels

» Hospitals

» Shopping Malls

» ... and many more 

INSTALLATION

» Mark and drill four holes for the duct probe, as shown above. The

   centerline must be parallel to the air" ow through the duct.
» Install the duct probe assembly through the holes. The sample port 
   must be on the upstream side. Secure the probe assembly in place with
   the two screws.
» Secure the other two ends of the tube into the grey plug. (It makes no 
   di# erence which tube is connected to which port on the plug). Insert 
   the plug into the sensor vent opening on the front of the enclosure with 
   a twisting motion and slight pressure.


